APPLE II 32K

CS-4006
APPLE II PLUS
SUPER INVASION
Produced under exclusive license from
Cosmos Software Astar tnt'/ Co., Ltd.

Made in U .S .A .
CREATIVE COMPUTING SOFTWARE
Morristown, NJ 07960

APPLE Super Invasion is a unique
real time game that utilizes the high
resolution graphics capabilities of your
APPLE . You control a laser turret at the
bottom of the display with the game
paddle. Move it right and left and behind
obstacles to avoid the laser fire from
attacking space creatures. The button
on the game paddle is used to fire you r
laser. If you are lucky enough to destroy
the first wave, a second wave attacks,
and then a third and so on. The object is
to get the highest number of points by
destroying the space creatures.

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS
APPLE Super Invasion is a machine
language program that is loaded from
the monitor. Turn on the APPLE and
press RESET. Enter: "200.6000R ". Remove the plug from the earphone jack
on the tape recorder and press the PLAY
button . When you hear the lead-in tone,
put the plug back into jack and press the
RETURN button on the r.omputer. In a

few seconds the message Super Invader will appear on the screen . The pro gram will continue to load and when
finished the * monitor prompt will appear. Type in " 280G " and hit RETURN .
Super inva si on will then execute.
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CREATIVE COMPUTING
SOFTWARE
Many other software cassettes and
floppy disks are available from Creative
Computing Software. If your dealer
does not carry the full line, write to us
and request the latest catalog.

CREATIVE COMPUTING
MAGAZINE

Creative Computing is the Number
magazine of software and applications
bringing you over 192 pages of new material every month. Subscriptions in the
USA cost $15 for 1 year, $28 for 2 years
or $40 for 3 years. Add $9 per year to
these rates for foreign surface postage
or $24 per year for airmail. Send payment order to:
Creative Computing
P.O . Box 789-M
Morristown, NJ 07960

